
SCHEDULE OF INVITATION OF TENDER NO.69-VRI/BioChemistry/2018-19 
 

Date of opening 28.02.2019 
Time of receipt 11.00 am(28.02.2019) 
Time of opening 11.30 am (28.02.2019) 
Price of tender  500/- 
Required at  Veterinary Research Institute, Lahore.  
Delivery Period  60 days after purchase order. 

Firms are required to quote rates on free delivery to consignee end. Offer shall remain valid for a 
period of 90 days from the date of opening of tender. The offer with validity less than 90 days 
will be rejected. 

Description of 
Store 

Specification of Store Quantity 
Required 

Estimated 
cost  

Spectrophotometer 
Double Beam 

1. Double Beam. 
2. Wavelength range :190-1100 nm or above 
3. Wavelength accuracy:±0.3 nm or less 
4. Wavelength reproducibility:≤0.2nm or less 
5. Stray light: ≤0.12 %T or less  
6. Photometric Range: 0.3 to 3A  
7. Light Source: Deuterium, Tungsten-Halogen lamp 
8. Detector: Silicon Photodiode. 
9. Power 220V, 50Hz 
10. Accessories:(Laptop with printer) 
Country of Origin: 
Germany,USA,Japan,Switzerland,Italy,UK,France 

01-Nos 01 million 

Note: Please read the following terms and conditions carefully 
Terms and Conditions: 
1. i) The bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops (one for 

technical proposal 2nd for financial proposal). 
ii) The envelope having technical proposal should be marked as “Technical Proposal” in 

bold and legible letters similarly, financial proposal should be marked as “Financial 
Proposal” in bold and legible letters. 

iii) The financial bid will be opened after announcement of technical evaluation report. 
2. All the firms will have to deposit bid security @2% of the total estimated cost (Rs.20,000/-) 

(Twenty Thousand Rupees only) as CDR and attach original with the technical bid and 
photocopy with the financial bid (PPRA Rule# 27). 

3. Contractors should be registered with Sales Tax Department and fill the bio-data farm.(Sales 
Tax number & NTN number should be mentioned)  attached to technical and financial bid. 

4. The contractor should give proof of the Professional Tax paid for the Year, 2018-19. 
5. The tender winning firm will have to deposit performance guarantee @ 5% of total tender 

amount.  
6. The store will be purchased according to the availability of the budget and can be 

increased/decreased. 
7. The bill will be passed to Accounts Branch after the successful inspection of the store. 
8. Catalogue of company, Technical literature and authority letter from the principal 

manufacturer should be attached with technical bid. 
9. The contractor should give undertaking to replace any defective supply.  
10. The purchase committee can demand any clarification, information or any document at any 

stage regarding the tender. 
11. The authority may reject any / all bids prior to acceptance of bid. 
12.  LD charges @ 2% will be charged per month on late supply / store. 
13. In any procurement one person may submit one bid, if one person submits more than one bid 

against a single / each item the procuring agency shall reject all such bids. 
14. The contractor should provide operational and maintenance manual along with the supply of 



said store. 
15. Warranty period 02 year after date of complete installation and commissioning will be 

applicable. 
16. Installation & commissioning and training of the staff should be carried out by the principal 

firm. 
17. The firm may be blacklisted if it fails to supply the said store within stipulated time period or 

in case of defective supply. 
18. The prices quoted by the firms must be inclusive of all accessories, installation and 

commissioning, GST and other taxes where applicable. 
19. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be ignored. 

No offer shall be considered if: 
1. Received without bid security of less than 2%. 
2. Received after the time and date fixed for its receipt. 
3. The tender is unsigned and unstamped. 
4. The offer is ambiguous. 
5. The offer is conditional. 
6. The offer is from a firm, blacklisted, and suspended from any of the Government 

Department. 
7. The offer is received by e. mail or courier. 
8. The offer is for store not conforming to specifications indicated in the tender enquiry. 

20. Evaluation criteria will be: 
1. Technical Specification mentioned in the technical proposal/bid. 
2. Technical Literature in support of technical specification. 
3. Terms & condition of the Tender Document. 

 
 

 
 
Chairman Purchase Committee 

 
Signature of the indenter 

(Bio Chemistry) 

Officer In-charge Store 

 



SCHEDULE OF INVITATION OF TENDER NO.70-VRI/QCL/Myco/2018-19 
 

Date of opening 28.02.2019 
Time of receipt 11.00 am(28.02.2019) 
Time of opening 11.30 am (28.02.2019) 
Price of tender  500/- 
Required at  Veterinary Research Institute, Lahore.  
Delivery Period  60 days after purchase order. 

Firms are required to quote rates on free delivery to consignee end. Offer shall remain valid for a 
period of 90 days from the date of opening of tender. The offer with validity less than 90 days 
will be rejected. 

Description of 
Store 

Specification of Store Quantity 
Required 

Estimated 
cost  

Electronic Weighing 
Balance 

1. Digital microprocessor controlled 
2. Weighing Capacity: upto 200gm or above 
3. Minimum display: 1mg 
4. Diameter Pan Size(Ø):80mm or above 
Country of Origin:- 
Germany,USA,Japan,Switzerland,Italy,UK,France,  

02-Nos 0.2 million 

Note: Please read the following terms and conditions carefully 
Terms and Conditions: 
1. i) The bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops (one for 

technical proposal 2nd for financial proposal). 
ii) The envelope having technical proposal should be marked as “Technical Proposal” in 

bold and legible letters similarly, financial proposal should be marked as “Financial 
Proposal” in bold and legible letters. 

iii) The financial bid will be opened after announcement of technical evaluation report. 
2. All the firms will have to deposit bid security @2% of the total estimated cost (Rs.4,000/-) 

(Four Thousand rupees only) as CDR and attach original with the technical bid and photocopy 
with the financial bid (PPRA Rule# 27). 

3. Contractors should be registered with Sales Tax Department and fill the bio-data farm.(Sales 
Tax number & NTN number should be mentioned)  attached to technical and financial bid. 

4. The contractor should give proof of the Professional Tax paid for the Year, 2018-19. 
5. The tender winning firm will have to deposit performance guarantee @ 5% of total tender 

amount.  
6. The store will be purchased according to the availability of the budget and can be 

increased/decreased. 
7. The bill will be passed to Accounts Branch after the successful inspection of the store. 
8. Catalogue of company, Technical literature and authority letter from the principal 

manufacturer should be attached with technical bid. 
9. The contractor should give undertaking to replace any defective supply.  
10. The purchase committee can demand any clarification, information or any document at any 

stage regarding the tender. 
11. The authority may reject any / all bids prior to acceptance of bid. 
12.  LD charges @ 2% will be charged per month on late supply / store. 
13. In any procurement one person may submit one bid, if one person submits more than one bid 

against a single / each item the procuring agency shall reject all such bids. 
14. The contractor should provide operational and maintenance manual along with the supply of 

said store. 
15. Warranty period 02 year after date of complete installation and commissioning will be 

applicable. 
16. Installation & commissioning should be carried out by the principal firm. 
17. The prices quoted by the firms must be inclusive of all accessories, installation and 

commissioning, GST and other taxes where applicable. 



18. The firm may be blacklisted if it fails to supply the said store within stipulated time period or 
in case of defective supply. 

19. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be ignored.  
No offer shall be considered if: 
1. Received without bid security of less than 2%. 
2. Received after the time and date fixed for its receipt. 
3. The tender is unsigned and unstamped. 
4. The offer is ambiguous. 
5. The offer is conditional. 
6. The offer is from a firm, blacklisted, and suspended from any of the Government 

Department. 
7. The offer is received by e. mail or courier. 
8. The offer is for store not conforming to specifications indicated in the tender enquiry. 

20. Evaluation criteria will be: 
1. Technical Specification mentioned in the technical proposal/bid. 
2. Technical Literature in support of technical specification. 
3. Terms & condition of the Tender Document. 

 
 

 
 
Chairman Purchase Committee 

 
Signature of the indenter 

(QCL/Myco) 

Officer In-charge Store 

 



SCHEDULE OF INVITATION OF TENDER NO.71-VRI/Mycoplasma/2018-19 
 

Date of opening 28.02.2019 
Time of receipt 11.00 am(28.02.2019) 
Time of opening 11.30 am (28.02.2019) 
Price of tender  500/- 
Required at  Veterinary Research Institute, Lahore.  
Delivery Period  60 days 

Firms are required to quote rates on free delivery to consignee end. Offer shall remain valid for a period 
of 120 days from the date of opening of tender. The offer with validity less than 120 days will be rejected. 
Description of 

Store 
Specification of Store Quantity 

Required 
Estimates 

cost  

Multichannel 
Pippet 

Micropipette (8-Channel)   
1. 0.1µl-10.0 µl 
2. 20 µl -300 µl 
3. 50 µl -1000/1200 µl 

Standard Accessories & Pipette Stand with each pipette 
(Compulsory)  
Specification  
 Volume window: 3 or 4 digit display. 
 Autoclavable. 
 Manual / electric operated  

Country of origin: 
England/Japan/ Germany. 

05 Nos 0.4 million 

Note: Please read the following terms and conditions carefully 
Terms and Conditions: 
 
 
1. 

i) The bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops (one for 
technical bid 2nd for financial bid). 

ii) The envelope having technical bid should be marked as “Technical Bid” in bold and 
legible letters similarly financial bid should be marked as “Financial Bid” in bold and 
legible letters. 

2. All the firms will have to deposit bid security @2% of the total estimated cost of Rs.8,000/-
(Eight Thousand Rupees only) as CDR and attach original with the technical bid and 
photocopy with the financial bid. 

3. Contractors should be registered in Sales Tax Department. Sales Tax number & NTN number 
should be mentioned on technical bid. 

4. The contractor should give proof of the Professional Tax paid for the Year, 2018-19. 
5. The tender winning firm will have to deposit performance guarantee @5% of total tender 

amount.  
6. The store will be purchased according to the availability of budget and increased/decreased as 

per situation. 
7. The bill will be passed to Accounts Branch after the successful inspection of the store and 

availability of funds. 
8. The quantity of the store can be increased or decreased keeping in view the budgetary position 

before issuing the contract if deemed necessary and availability of funds. 
9. The contractor should give undertaking to replace any defective supply.  
10. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be 

rejected.  
11. The purchase committee can demand any clarification, at any stage regarding the tender. 
12. The prices quoted by the firms must be inclusive of all accessories, installation and 

commissioning, GST and other taxes where applicable. 
13. Technical literature and authority/distribution letter from manufacturer/principal must be 

attached with technical bid. 



14.  Warranty of the store should be 01 year after receipt of the Store and participant may 
participate in one of three ranges too.  

15. The purchase committee can demand any clarification, information or any document at any 
stage regarding the tender. 

16. LD charges @ 2% will be charged per month on late supply / store. 
17. The firm may be blacklisted if it fails to supply the said store within stipulated time period or 

in case of defective supply. 
18. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be ignored. 

No offer shall be considered if: 
1. Received without bid security of less than 2%. 
2. Received after the time and date fixed for its receipt. 
3. The tender is unsigned and unstamped. 
4. The offer is ambiguous. 
5. The offer is conditional. 
6. The offer is from a firm, blacklisted, and suspended from any of the Government 

Department. 
7. The offer is received by e. mail or courier. 
8. The offer is for store not conforming to specifications indicated in the tender enquiry. 

19. Evaluation criteria will be: 

1. Technical Specification mentioned in the technical proposal /bid. 
2. Technical Literature in support of technical specification. 
3. Terms & condition of the Tender Document. 

 

 
 

 

Chairman Purchase Committee 

 

Signature of the indenter 

(Mycoplasma) 

Officer In-charge Store 



SCHEDULE OF INVITATION OF TENDER NO.72-VRI/CC/Flury/ND/Myco/R&D/2018-19 
 

Date of opening 28.02.2019 
Time of receipt 11.00 am(28.02.2019) 
Time of opening 11.30 am (28.02.2019) 
Price of tender  500/- 
Required at  Veterinary Research Institute, Lahore.  
Delivery Period  60 Days 

Firms are required to quote rates on free delivery to consignee end. Offer shall remain valid for a period 
of 45 days from the date of opening of tender. The offer with validity less than 45 days will be rejected. 

Description of 
Store 

Specification of Store Quantity 
Required 

Estimates 
cost  

Water Distillation 
Apparatus 

 Double Distilled Water 
 Output 4 liter per hour or above  
 Conductivity of output water 2µScm (2x10-6SCM) 

or less 
 Safety for low water level and over heating 
 Power supply: 220V/50Hz 
 
Country of Origin:  
 
USA, UK, Germany, Japan, North America, Europe,  

05-Nos 2.50 million 

Note: Please read the following terms and conditions carefully 
Terms and Conditions: 
 
1. 

i) The bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops (one for 
technical bid 2nd for financial bid). 

ii) The envelope having technical bid should be marked as “Technical Bid” in bold and 
legible letters similarly financial bid should be marked as “Financial Bid” in bold and 
legible letters. 

2. All the firms will have to deposit bid security @2% of the total estimated cost of Rs.50,000/-
(Fifty Thousand Rupees only) as CDR and attach original with the technical bid and 
photocopy with the financial bid. 

3. Contractors should be registered in Sales Tax Department. Sales Tax number & NTN number 
should be mentioned on technical bid. 

4. The contractor should give proof of the Professional Tax paid for the Year, 2018-19. 
5. The tender winning firm will have to deposit performance guarantee @5% of total tender 

amount.  
6. The bill will be passed to Accounts Branch after the successful inspection of the store. 
7. The quantity of the store can be increased or decreased keeping in view the budgetary position 

before issuing the contract if deemed necessary. 
8. The contractor should give undertaking to replace any defective supply.  
9. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be ignored.  
10. The purchase committee can demand any clarification, information or any document at any 

stage regarding the tender. 
11. Manufacturer certificate should be attached with the technical bid.   
12. The prices quoted by the firms must be inclusive of all accessories, installation and 

commissioning, GST and other taxes where applicable. 
13. Technical literature and authority/distribution letter from manufacturer/principal must be 

attached with technical bid. 
14.  Warranty of the store should be 02 years. 
15. The prices quoted by the firms must be inclusive of all accessories, installation and 

commissioning, GST and other taxes where applicable. 
16. Electric and Sanitary work from the source to installation point will be responsibility of the 

contractor (if needed) 



 
17. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be rejected. No 

offer shall be considered if: 
1. Received without bid security of less than 2%. 
2. Received after the time and date fixed for its receipt. 
3. The offer is ambiguous. 
4. The offer is conditional. 
5. The offer is from a firm, blacklisted, and suspended from any of the Government Department. 
6. The offer is received by e. mail or courier. 
7. The offer is for store not conforming to specifications indicated in the tender enquiry. 

18. Evaluation criteria will be: 

1. Technical Specification mentioned in the technical proposal /bid. 
2. Technical Literature in support of technical specification. 
3. Terms & condition of the Tender Document. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Chairman Purchase Committee 

 

Signature of the indenter 

(CC/Flury/ND/Myco/R&D) 

Officer In-charge Store 



 
SCHEDULE OF INVITATION OF TENDER NO. 73-VRI/QCL/2018-19 

 
Date of opening 28.02.2019 
Time of receipt 11.00 am(28.02.2019) 
Time of opening 11.30 am (28.02.2019) 
Price of tender  500/- 
Required at  Veterinary Research Institute, Lahore.  
Delivery Period  60 days after purchase order. 

Firms are required to quote rates on free delivery to consignee end. Offer shall remain valid for a 
period of 45 days from the date of opening of tender. The offer with validity less than 45 days 
will be rejected. 

Description of 
Store 

Specification of Store Quantity 
Required 

Estimated 
cost  

Mini Centrifuge 
Machine 

1. Speed Range:  5000 RMP or above 
2. Capable of pulse-spinning or pelleting the samples 
3. Rotors to accommodate multiple type of micro 

centrifuge tubes including:- 
I. PCR Tubes = 0.2ml, 

II. PCR Strip of Tubes = 0.2ml 
III. Tubes of 1.5-2ml. 

Power supply: 220V/50Hz 
Country of Origin: 
Japan, Europe, North America 

02-Nos 
0.2 

million 

Note: Please read the following terms and conditions carefully 
Terms and Conditions: 
1. i) The bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops (one for 

technical proposal 2nd for financial proposal). 
ii) The envelope having technical proposal should be marked as “Technical Proposal” in 

bold and legible letters similarly, financial proposal should be marked as “Financial 
Proposal” in bold and legible letters. 

iii) The financial bid will be opened after announcement of technical evaluation report. 
2. All the firms will have to deposit bid security @2% of the total estimated cost (Rs.4,000/-) 

(Four Thousand Rupees only) as CDR and attach original with the technical bid and 
photocopy with the financial bid (PPRA Rule# 27). 

3. Contractors should be registered with Sales Tax Department and fill the bio-data farm.(Sales 
Tax number & NTN number should be mentioned)  attached to technical and financial bid. 

4. The contractor should give proof of the Professional Tax paid for the Year, 2018-19. 
5. The tender winning firm will have to deposit performance guarantee @ 5% of total tender 

amount.  
6. The store will be purchased according to the availability of the budget and can be 

increased/decreased. 
7. The bill will be passed to Accounts Branch after the successful inspection of the store. 
8. Original catalogue of company, Technical literature and authority letter from the principal 

manufacturer should be attached with technical bid. 
9. The contractor should give undertaking to replace any defective supply.  
10. The purchase committee / Technical committee can demand any clarification, information or 

any document at any stage regarding the tender. 
11. The authority may reject any / all bids prior to acceptance of bid. 
12.  LD charges @ 2% will be charged per month on late supply / store. 
13. In any procurement one person may submit one bid, if one person submits more than one bid 

against a single / each item the procuring agency shall reject all such bids. 
14. The contractor should provide operational and maintenance manual along with the supply of 

said store. 



15. Warranty period 02 year after date of complete installation and commissioning will be 
applicable. 

16. Installation & commissioning should be carried out by the principal firm. 
17. The firm may be blacklisted if it fails to supply the said store within stipulated time period or 

in case of defective supply. 
18. The prices quoted by the firms must be inclusive of all accessories, installation and 

commissioning, GST and other taxes where applicable. 
19. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be rejected. No 

offer shall be considered if: 
1. Received without bid security of less than 2%. 
2. Received after the time and date fixed for its receipt. 
3. The offer is ambiguous. 
4. The offer is conditional. 
5. The offer is from a firm, blacklisted, and suspended from any of the Government Department. 
6. The offer is received by e. mail or courier. 
7. The offer is for store not conforming to specifications indicated in the tender enquiry. 

20. Evaluation criteria will be: 
1. Technical Specification mentioned in the technical proposal /bid. 
2. Technical Literature in support of technical specification. 
3. Terms & condition of the Tender Document. 

 
 

 
 
Chairman Purchase Committee 

 
Signature of the indenter 

(QCL) 

Officer In-charge Store 

 



SCHEDULE OF INVITATION OF TENDER NO.74-VRI/Cell Culture/2018-19 
 

Date of opening 28.02.2019 
Time of receipt 11.00 am(28.02.2019) 
Time of opening 11.30 am (28.02.2019) 
Price of tender  500/- 
Required at  Veterinary Research Institute, Lahore.  
Delivery Period  60 days after purchase order. 

Firms are required to quote rates on free delivery to consignee end. Offer shall remain valid for a 
period of 45 days from the date of opening of tender. The offer with validity less than 45 days 
will be rejected. 
Description 

of Store 
Specification of Store Quantity 

Required 
Estimated 

cost  

Inverted 
Microscope 

Coaxial double knob coarse and fine focusing acting on 
the 4-place revolving nosepiece. Infinity optics. 
Transmitted light Illumination with halogen lamp/LED 
Incorporated current supply.  
Optical System:  
Infinity corrected optical design  
Nosepiece: 
Quadruple,  
Objectives: 
Planachromat,  
Viewing Heads: 
Siedentopf type trinocular head   
Eyepieces: 
Paired 10X, FN 22, 
Plain Stage: 
Holder: 
Plate, Petri dish & Slide Holder  
Illumination: 
Koehler Halogen lamp/LED 
Condenser: 
Extra LongWorking Distance/Super Long Working Distance
 
1. Trinocular Body 
2. Eyepiece 10X Wide Field F.N 22mm 
3. Condenser N.A. 0.30 W.D. 
4. Objective 10x   
5. Objective 20x  
6. Objective 4x/5x and 40x/50x 
7. On/Off switch. Mains cable: 220 V AC 
Accessories 
8. HDMI Camera 5mega pixel or above with monitor/LED 

32″ or above compatible to microscope. 
 
Country of Origin: 
Germany,USA,Japan,Switzerland,Italy,UK,France,Koria 

01-Nos 0.7 million 

Note: Please read the following terms and conditions carefully 
Terms and Conditions: 
1. i) The bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops (one for 

technical proposal 2nd for financial proposal). 
ii) The envelope having technical proposal should be marked as “Technical Proposal” in 

bold and legible letters similarly, financial proposal should be marked as “Financial 



Proposal” in bold and legible letters. 
iii) The financial bid will be opened after announcement of technical evaluation report. 

2. All the firms will have to deposit bid security @2% of the total estimated cost (Rs.14000/-) 
(Fourteen Thousand Rupees only) as CDR and attach original with the technical bid and 
photocopy with the financial bid (PPRA Rule# 27). 

3. Contractors should be registered with Sales Tax Department and fill the bio-data farm.(Sales 
Tax number & NTN number should be mentioned)  attached to technical and financial bid. 

4. The contractor should give proof of the Professional Tax paid for the Year, 2018-19. 
5. The tender winning firm will have to deposit performance guarantee @ 5% of total tender 

amount.  
6. The store will be purchased according to the availability of the budget and can be 

increased/decreased. 
7. The bill will be passed to Accounts Branch after the successful inspection of the store. 
8. Original catalogue of company, Technical literature and authority letter from the principal 

manufacturer should be attached with technical bid. 
9. The contractor should give undertaking to replace any defective supply.  
10. The purchase committee / Technical committee can demand any clarification, information or 

any document at any stage regarding the tender. 
11. The authority may reject any / all bids prior to acceptance of bid. 
12.  LD charges @ 2% will be charged per month on late supply / store. 
13. In any procurement one person may submit one bid, if one person submits more than one bid 

against a single / each item the procuring agency shall reject all such bids. 
14. The contractor should provide operational and maintenance manual along with the supply of 

said store. 
15. Warranty period 02 year after date of complete installation and commissioning will be 

applicable. 
16. Supplier should guarantee the availability of software (original, if applicable) 
17. Installation & commissioning should be carried out by the principal firm. 
18. The firm will be responsible for successful filling and half stoppering of at least 2500 vials 

from start till end with hands on training to concerned staff after complete installation and 
commissioning of the machine. 

19. The firm may be blacklisted if it fails to supply the said store within stipulated time period or 
in case of defective supply. 

20. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be rejected. No 
offer shall be considered if: 
1. Received without bid security of less than 2%. 
2. Received after the time and date fixed for its receipt. 
3. The offer is ambiguous. 
4. The offer is conditional. 
5. The offer is from a firm, blacklisted, and suspended from any of the Government Department. 
6. The offer is received by e. mail or courier. 
7. The offer is for store not conforming to specifications indicated in the tender enquiry. 

21. Evaluation criteria will be: 
1. Technical Specification mentioned in the technical proposal /bid. 
2. Technical Literature in support of technical specification. 
3. Terms & condition of the Tender Document. 

 
 

 
 
Chairman Purchase Committee 

 
Signature of the indenter 

(Cell Culture) 

Officer In-charge Store 



SCHEDULE OF INVITATION OF TENDER NO. 75-VRI/Networking Section/2018-19 
 

Date of opening 28.02.2019 
Time of receipt 11.00 am(28.02.2019) 
Time of opening 11.30 am (28.02.2019) 
Price of tender  500/- 
Required at  Veterinary Research Institute, Lahore.  
Delivery Period  60 days after purchase order. 

Firms are required to quote rates on free delivery to consignee end. Offer shall remain valid for a 
period of 60 days from the date of opening of tender. The offer with validity less than 60 days 
will be rejected. 
Description 

of Store 
Specification of Store Quantity 

Required 
Estimated 

cost  

Internet 
Server 

LOT#1: LAN INFRASTRUCTURE 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS OF ACTIVE AND PASSIVE COMPONENTS 

NETWORKING 
Sr. 
# 

Description Qty 

 
PASSIVE EQUIPMENT 

1 Duct 16 x 25 (10 Ft Per Length) Adam Jee or equivalent.   60 
2 Duct 16 x 38 (10 Ft Per Length) Adam Jee or equivalent.  80 
3 Data  Cabinet 6 U, having  exhaust  fan, glass door and key   5 
4 Data  Cabinet 9 U, having  exhaust  fan, glass door and key   2 

5 
Data/ Network Cabinet 42 U, having  exhaust  fan, glass 
door and key, including trays/ sliding tray, One PDUs with 
minimum 6 sockets each 

1 

 Note: Sr#6 to Sr#9 must be of same brand.  

6 

UTP/ STP Cable, Cable Laying, Termination & Testing 
(Per Running Feet):   
Network cabling including: 
 labor for ducting, Ethernet cabling, cable punching, I/O 

fixing. RJ45 Connectors  
 Must use UTP Cat6 cable of 4 pair (23AWG or better)  

(fluke test pass) 
 PVC Flexible/ Hard pipe of 1” to 2” with clamps/ steel 

wire etc. 

7000 

7 
Face Plates (with dual shutter and loaded with dual Gigabit 
Ethernet supported Tool Less I/Os, support for 23AWG or 
better).  

14 

8 
UTP 24-Port Patch Panel complete loaded with Cat6 I/Os,  
and Cable Manager 

1 

9 
Company fabricated 1M UTP Patch Cord, Gigabit Ethernet 
CAT6 supported.  

20 

 ACTIVE EQUIPMENT: 
 

10 

Access Points: 
Standard features AP and must support 290+Mpbs. IEEE 
802.11n with Multiple SSIDs support (at least 6). Must be 
able to support b and g networks. With two or more 
Antenna of at least four dBi (internal), with other standard 
features, Wall Mount Kit, 802-3af PoE, QoS, Guest 
authentication via web, SSID and VLAN mapping, AP 
clustering support to at least 6 or higher, web based 
management of single AP and others, Power Adaptor, SSID 
based limitation of traffic/rate, Managed AP and standalone 
working.  

28 

11 

Switch:  
16 Ports Gigabit Manageable switch with switching 
capacity at-least 32Gbps or higher, forwarding throughput 
30Mpps or higher, 16K or higher MAC address tables, 4K 
active VLAN, Mac-based and Port-based authentication, 
MAC Flapping detection, Voice VLAN or equivalent, 

2 

01-Nos 2 million 



IGMP snooping v1/v2/v3 and 1000 Multicast groups, 
multicast VLAN replication, Traffic shaping based on 
interfaces and queues, flow mirroring, port-based ACL, 
VLAN-based ACL, CPU defense, SNMPv1/v2c/v3, Telnet, 
RMON, SSHv2, web management. Support in-service 
patching and upgrade. 

12 

PoE Switch:  
8 port 10/100/1000Mbps RJ45 Ports, 802.3af compliant, 4 
or more PoE ports, backbone of 15Gbps or higher, 
EEE802.3x, Certified CE, FCC and RoHS, 15W or higher 
for each PoE port, QoS enable. 

12 

13 

P2P: 
 5Ghz, 13dBi or better, 400Mhz or higher, 32MB SDRam 
or higher, 1 Ethernet Port, Gross-pol Isolation 20dBi or 
better, Power 8W, Outdoor Unit with UV Stabilize Plastic. 

3 
Pairs 

14 

UPS:  
1 KVA with dry batteries, surge protection, Line Interactive 
Technology, at least 5 minutes backup time or higher on 
70% load, Serial/USB Port, Plug and Play, LED Status, 
UPS Monitoring, Alarm, 4-6 hours recharge time, with 
other standard features. 

7 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 
 1- One Year Parts and Labor warranty for all Active components  
 2- Quantities mentioned above including equipment/ passive are just for 
estimation purposes only, work/ labor will be paid as per actual (APA) 
basis on final requirements/ deployment basis, as per the deployment plan.  
 3- Terms and conditions must be fulfilled; bid must be completed in all 
respect including all mandatory requirements.  
 4- Bidder must quote unit price of each item as per the tables mentioned 
above including the on-site deployment. All items must be quoted for 
successful quote. Partial quotes are not acceptable and will be rejected.  
 5- Power arrangements (WAPDA/ Generator) till the DBs/ Data Cabinets 
installed by the supplier will be the responsibility of Purchaser.  
6- Above mention will be on the basis of Turn Key solution  

 
LOT#2: SERVER 
 

Rack Server – Qty 1 
Sr.# ITEMS REQUIREMENT DESCRIPTION 
1. Device 1U/2U Rack Server, 2 Socket Server 
2. Processor  

1 * Intel® Xeon® Scalable Processors, 4108 
8 core 16 thread, PBF 1.8 GHZ or higher 

3. Memory  
2x 32GB DDR4 DIMMs, ECC, 2666MHz or 
higher 

4. Disk 
3 x 600GB SAS 10K RPM, 12Gbps, 
equivalent or higher 

5. RAID 
Controller 

Independent RAID controller card, 
12Gb/s,support RAID 0, 1, 10 or more 

6. Network 
Adapter  

4 x GE port   

7. Power Supply Redundant hot-swappable  
8. Stability 

Support long-term operating temperature 
under specific conditions 

9. System 
Management 

Support independent remote management 
through graphical user interfaces.  

10. 
Compatibility 

Supports mainstream operating systems, such 
as Windows, Redhat Linux, SuSE Linux, 
VMware  

   
LOT#3: UPS 

2KVA UPS – Qty 1 
2 KVA with dry batteries, surge protection, processor control, at least 10 
minutes backup time or higher on 70% load, 0.7 Power factor, Serial/USB 
Port, Plug and Play, UPS Monitoring Software, 5-7 hours recharge time, 



with other standard features 
 

Note: Please read the following terms and conditions carefully 
Terms and Conditions: 
1. i) The bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops (one for 

technical proposal 2nd for financial proposal). 
ii) The envelope having technical proposal should be marked as “Technical Proposal” in 

bold and legible letters similarly, financial proposal should be marked as “Financial 
Proposal” in bold and legible letters. 

iii) The financial bid will be opened after announcement of technical evaluation report. 
2. All the firms will have to deposit bid security @2% of the total estimated cost (Rs.20,000/-) 

(Twenty Thousand Rupees only) as CDR and attach original with the technical bid and 
photocopy with the financial bid (PPRA Rule# 27). 

3. Contractors should be registered with Sales Tax Department and fill the bio-data farm.(Sales 
Tax number & NTN number should be mentioned)  attached to technical and financial bid. 



4. The contractor should give proof of the Professional Tax paid for the Year, 2018-19. 
5. The tender winning firm will have to deposit performance guarantee @ 5% of total tender 

amount.  
6. The store will be purchased according to the availability of the budget and can be 

increased/decreased. 
7. The bill will be passed to Accounts Branch after the successful inspection of the store. 
8. Catalogue of company, Technical literature and authority letter from the principal 

manufacturer should be attached with technical bid. 
9. The contractor should give undertaking to replace any defective supply.  
10. The purchase committee can demand any clarification, information or any document at any 

stage regarding the tender. 
11. The authority may reject any / all bids prior to acceptance of bid. 
12.  LD charges @ 2% will be charged per month on late supply / store. 
13. In any procurement one person may submit one bid, if one person submits more than one bid 

against a single / each item the procuring agency shall reject all such bids. 
14. The contractor should provide operational and maintenance manual along with the supply of 

said store. 
16. Warranty period 02 year after date of complete installation and commissioning will be 

applicable. 
17. Installation & commissioning should be carried out by the firm. 
18. The firm may be blacklisted if it fails to supply the said store within stipulated time period or 

in case of defective supply. 
19.  Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be ignored. 

No offer shall be considered if: 
1. Received without bid security of less than 2%. 
2. Received after the time and date fixed for its receipt. 
3. The tender is unsigned and unstamped. 
4. The offer is ambiguous. 
5. The offer is conditional. 
6. The offer is from a firm, blacklisted, and suspended from any of the Government 

Department. 
7. The offer is received by e. mail or courier. 
8. The offer is for store not conforming to specifications indicated in the tender enquiry. 

20. Evaluation criteria will be: 
1. Technical Specification mentioned in the technical proposal/bid. 
2. Technical Literature in support of technical specification. 
3. Terms & condition of the Tender Document. 

 
 

 
 
Chairman Purchase Committee 

 
Signature of the indenter 

(Networking Section) 

Officer In-charge Store 

 



SCHEDULE OF INVITATION OF TENDER NO.76-VRI/Bio-Chemistry/2018-19 
 

Date of opening 28.02.2019 
Time of receipt 11.00 am(28.02.2019) 
Time of opening 11.30 am (28.02.2019) 
Price of tender  500/- 
Required at  Veterinary Research Institute, Lahore.  
Delivery Period  60 days after purchase order. 

Firms are required to quote rates on free delivery to consignee end. Offer shall remain valid for a 
period of 90 days from the date of opening of tender. The offer with validity less than 90 days 
will be rejected. 

Description of Store Specification of Store Quantity 
Required 

Estimated 
cost  

Transparent Glass 
bottle, 100 ml 

(Complete Set) 
(New) 

Transparent Glass bottle 100 ml, 
(neutral glass Soda lime) with 
Aluminum seal and butyl rubber 
stopper with sticker. (imported) 
Dimensions of bottle and sticker as 
per sample. 

2 lac 5 million 

Note: Please read the following terms and conditions carefully 
Terms and Conditions: 

1. i) The bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops (one for 
technical proposal 2nd for financial proposal). 

ii) The envelope having technical proposal should be marked as “Technical Proposal” in 
bold and legible letters similarly, financial proposal should be marked as “Financial 
Proposal” in bold and legible letters. 

2. All the firms will have to deposit bid security @2% of the total estimated cost (Rs. 64,000/-) 
(Sixty Four Thousand Rupees only) as CDR and attach original with the technical bid and 
photocopy with the financial bid (PPRA Rule# 27). 

3. CDR No., Bank Name and date should be mentioned on the technical bid as well. 

4. Contractors should be registered in Sales Tax Department. Sales Tax number & NTN number 
should be mentioned on technical bid. 

5. The contractor should give proof of the Professional Tax paid for the Year, 2018-19. 

6. On the acceptance of the tender the amount @ 5% of total tender amount would be deposited 
as performance guarantee (PPRA Rule# 56). 

7. The store will be purchased according to the current availability of budget and 
increased/decreased as per situation. 

8. The bill will be passed to Accounts Branch after the successful inspection of the store. 

9. The quantity of the store can be increased or decreased before issuing the contract if deemed 
necessary. 

10. The contractor should give undertaking to replace any defective supply.  

11. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be ignored.  

12.  The Purchase Committee/ Technical Committee can demand any clarification, information or 
any document at any stage regarding the tender. 

13. The prices quoted by the firms must be inclusive of GST and other taxes where applicable. 

14. LD charges @ 2% will be charged per month on late supply. 

15. Complete 100 samples (both rubber stopper seal & sticker) must be submitted at the time of 
opening of technical bid. 

16. Import document must be provided at the time of supply for inspection after which bill will be 
processed. 



17. The procuring agency may reject all bids or proposals prior to acceptance of bids.  

18. Technical literature and authority must be attached with the technical bid.  

19.  The contractor must provide following certificates from the manufacturer. 
(a) bottles are unused.  
(b) material used for the bottles is not recycled.  
(c) rubber provided is butyl  
(d) glass used is neutral glass Soda Lime. 
 

20. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be rejected. No 
offer shall be considered if: 
1. Received without bid security of less than 2%. 
2. Received after the time and date fixed for its receipt. 
3. The offer is ambiguous. 
4. The offer is conditional. 
5. The offer is from a firm, blacklisted, and suspended from any of the Government Department. 
6. The offer is received by e. mail or courier. 
7. The offer is for store not conforming to specifications indicated in the tender enquiry. 

21. Evaluation criteria will be:  
1. Technical Specification mentioned in the technical literature. 
2. Terms & condition of the Tender Document.  
3. Dry heat at 170°C for 1 hour. 
4. Moist heat at 121°C for 20 minutes.  

 
 
 
 

 

 

Chairman Purchase Committee 

 

Signature of the indenter 

(Bio-Chemistry) 

Officer In-charge Store 



SCHEDULE OF INVITATION OF TENDER NO.77-VRI/Media/Anaerobe/HS/2018-19 
 

Date of opening 28.02.2019 
Time of receipt 11.00 am(28.02.2019) 
Time of opening 11.30 am (28.02.2019) 
Price of tender  500/- 
Required at  Veterinary Research Institute, Lahore.  
Delivery Period  30 days 

Firms are required to quote rates on free delivery to consignee end. Offer shall remain valid for a period 
of 90 days from the date of opening of tender. The offer with validity less than 90 days will be rejected. 

Description of Store Specification of Store Quantity 
Required 

Estimates cost  

HCL RDH or equivalent  
2.5 liter packing  

50-Liter 0.2 million 

H2SO4 RDH or equivalent  
2.5 liter packing  

50-Liter 0.2 million 

Note: Please read the following terms and conditions carefully 
Terms and Conditions: 
1. i) The bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops (one for technical bid 2nd 

for financial bid). 
ii) The envelope having technical bid should be marked as “Technical Bid” in bold and legible letters 

similarly financial bid should be marked as “Financial Bid” in bold and legible letters. 
2. All the firms will have to deposit bid security @2% of the total estimated cost  

(Rs.4,000/-) (Four Thousand and rupees only) each as CDR and attach original with the technical bid and 
photocopy with the financial bid (PPRA Rule# 27). 

3. Contractors should be registered in Sales Tax Department. Sales Tax number & NTN number should be 
mentioned on technical bid. 

4. The contractor should give proof of the Professional Tax paid for the Year, 2018-19. 
5. On the acceptance of the tender the amount @ 5% of total tender amount would be deposited as 

performance guarantee (PPRA Rule# 56) 
6. The bill will be passed to Accounts Branch after the successful inspection of the store and availability of 

funds 
7. The quantity of the store can be increased or decreased before issuing the contract if deemed necessary. 
8. The contractor should give undertaking to replace any defective supply.  
9. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be rejected.  
10. The purchase committee can demand any clarification, at any stage regarding the tender. 
11. The procuring agency may reject all bids or proposals at any time before issuing of contract.     
12. The prices quoted by the firms must be inclusive of GST and other taxes where applicable. 
13. One sample (Non-Refundable) must be submitted along with the technical bid. 
14. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be ignored. No offer 

shall be considered if: 
1. Received without bid security or less than 2%. 
2. Received after the time and date fixed for its receipt. 
3. The offer is ambiguous. 
4. The offer is conditional. 
5. The offer is from a firm, blacklisted, and suspended from any of the Government Department. 
6. The offer is received by e. mail or courier. 
7. The offer is for store not conforming to specifications indicated in the tender enquiry. 
8. The sample is not provided with the technical offer. 

15. Evaluation criteria will be: 

1. Technical Specification mentioned in the technical proposal /bid. 
2. Technical Literature in support of technical specification. 
3. Terms & condition of the Tender Document. 

 

 

Chairman Purchase Committee 

 

Signature of the indenter 

Officer In-charge Store 



(Media/Anaerobe/HS) 
 



SCHEDULE OF INVITATION OF TENDER NO.78-VRI/Media/Anaerobe/HS/2018-19 
 

Date of opening 28.02.2019 
Time of receipt 11.00 am(28.02.2019) 
Time of opening 11.30 am (28.02.2019) 
Price of tender  500/- 
Required at  Veterinary Research Institute, Lahore.  
Delivery Period  30 days 

Firms are required to quote rates on free delivery to consignee end. Offer shall remain valid for a period 
of 90 days from the date of opening of tender. The offer with validity less than 90 days will be rejected. 

Description of Store Specification of Store Quantity 
Required 

Estimates cost  

Energy Saver 23-llWatt Pin / Screw   500-Nos 0.125 million 

Note: Please read the following terms and conditions carefully 
Terms and Conditions: 
1. i) The bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops (one for technical bid 2nd 

for financial bid). 
ii) The envelope having technical bid should be marked as “Technical Bid” in bold and legible letters 

similarly financial bid should be marked as “Financial Bid” in bold and legible letters. 
2. All the firms will have to deposit bid security @2% of the total estimated cost  

(Rs.2,500/-) (Two Thousand and five hundred rupees only) each as CDR and attach original with the 
technical bid and photocopy with the financial bid (PPRA Rule# 27). 

3. Contractors should be registered in Sales Tax Department. Sales Tax number & NTN number should be 
mentioned on technical bid. 

4. The contractor should give proof of the Professional Tax paid for the Year, 2018-19. 
5. On the acceptance of the tender the amount @ 5% of total tender amount would be deposited as 

performance guarantee (PPRA Rule# 56) 
6. The bill will be passed to Accounts Branch after the successful inspection of the store. 
7. The quantity of the store can be increased or decreased before issuing the contract if deemed necessary. 
8. The contractor should give undertaking to replace any defective supply.  
9. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be rejected.  
10. The purchase committee can demand any clarification, at any stage regarding the tender. 
11. The procuring agency may reject all bids or proposals at any time before issuing of contract.     
12. The prices quoted by the firms must be inclusive of GST and other taxes where applicable. 
13. One sample (Non-Refundable) must be submitted along with the technical bid. 
14. Any offer not received as per terms and conditions of the tender enquiry is liable to be ignored. No offer 

shall be considered if: 
1. Received without bid security or less than 2%. 
2. Received after the time and date fixed for its receipt. 
3. The offer is ambiguous. 
4. The offer is conditional. 
5. The offer is from a firm, blacklisted, and suspended from any of the Government Department. 
6. The offer is received by e. mail or courier. 
7. The offer is for store not conforming to specifications indicated in the tender enquiry. 
8. The sample is not provided with the technical offer. 

15. Evaluation criteria will be: 
1. Technical Specification mentioned in the technical proposal /bid. 
2. Technical Literature in support of technical specification. 
3. Terms & condition of the Tender Document. 

 

 

Chairman Purchase Committee 

 

Signature of the indenter 

(Media/Anaerobe/HS) 

Officer In-charge Store 

 
 


